WITNESSED BY:

R. Hemmer
L. Boge
A. Slack
L. Hettema

\( NW_4 \) SECTION 6 (ONLY)

ESTABLISHMENT:

Set 5/3"x30" iron rod with aluminum cap marked "OREGON STATE PARKS."
Set steel post with plain white paddle 2.0' north of iron rod.
12" hemlock S27°E, 25.8' to center, scribed "%S6BT RS691."
13" hemlock S80°W, 17.8' to center, scribed "%S6BT" and attached yellow Parks corner tag.

A 3/4" iron rod bears S09°S7°46"W, a distance of 92.60' with a 4"x4" white post marked "USBM" on south side, "%N6E" on east side, "T3N R10W" on west side, a distance of 0.5' west of the 3/4" iron rod. No BT's in evidence.

WITNESSED BY:

R. Hemmer
L. Boge
S. Doak
M. Swan

31 T4N
CC 6°5' T3N

ORIGINAL: 1893

At point of intersection is a 30" hemlock (now a 32" stump), scribed "CCT 3N R10W" on south side, "S5" on east side and "S6" on west side, with 5 notches on east and 1 notch on west side for closing corner to Sections 5 and 6, from which:

30" hemlock bears S77°E, 48 links (now a 34" stump), marked "T3N R10W S5BT."
28" hemlock bears S63°W, 59 links (now a 36" downed rotten hemlock), marked "T3N R10W S6BT."
20" hemlock bears N51°E, 33 links, marked "T3N R10W CCS5&6BT."

STATE PARKS CREW FOUND:

A 32" hemlock stump, 5.0' high, rotten, no scribes visible. Found one notch in good wood on west side.
A 36" downed and rotted hemlock S63°W, 41.0', no scribes visible.
A 34" hemlock stump, rotted, 2.0' high, S77°E, 31.0' to center, with partial scribes visible "T3N R10W."

STATE PARKS CREW SET:

A 5/8"x30" iron rod with an aluminum cap marked "OREGON STATE PARKS" on the actual township line which is 1.64' south of the center of CC stump.
Set steel post with plain white paddle 2.0' south of iron rod.
7" hemlock S37°W, 20.0' to center from CC stump, scribed "S6BT" and attached yellow Parks corner tag.
12" hemlock S25°E, 16.2' to center from CC stump, scribed "S6BT RS691."

WITNESSED BY:

R. Hemmer
L. Boge
S. Doak
M. Swan

BOOK 6